
AATC Evaluation Procedure 5 12
abrasion, surface 445
abrasive covered rolls 348, 349
absorption 203–4
acetate fibres 201
acrylics 201

laundering 376–7
activation 118–19
active fabric hand 46
adjacent categories logit 117
adsorption 204, 309
aesthetic properties 444–5

objective measurement and 445–9
after-wash-rinse softeners 377–9
air jet spinning 224

comparison of fabric hand for air jet
spun yarn fabrics and ring spun
yarn fabrics 226–33

mechanical properties 226–9
subjective evaluation 229–33

alternating copolymers 200
amines 313
aminosilicones 313, 315
amorphous regions 211–12
anionic softeners 312–13
anti-drape stiffness see hari
appearance

influence on subjective judgements 70
in wear 444–5

aqueous laundering see laundering
arcsin transform 75
assortment hands 437–9
ASTM D123 12, 19
AU mechanical tester 52
Australia

fabric hand equations 144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44

Australian Wool Textile Objective
Measurement Executive
Committee (AWTOMEC) 6,
24–9, 30, 31

autoclave pleating 316, 460–1
automation 446

batch decatising 354–6
beam bending models 207, 209
bending hysteresis 22, 27

effect of finishing stages 361
enzyme treatment 327, 329
loop width 244, 255, 267–72

influence of weave 268, 270–1
influence of weft density 269,

271–2
bending length 36, 453
bending meter (SiroFAST 2) 35–6, 450,

451–2, 453
bending modulus (fibres) 205–7, 209–10,

213–14
bending properties 18, 40, 81, 82, 204,

227, 446–8
effect of finishing stages 361
FAST system 36, 453
heat setting and 318–19, 321–3
interrelation with finishing process 366,

367, 368, 369
yarns 225, 228–9
see also bending hysteresis; bending

rigidity
bending rigidity 22, 47, 48, 446–8

cellulase treatment of cotton 327, 329
effect of finishing stages 361
FAST system 36, 452, 454
yarns 228–9

bending testers
Instron tester 241, 243–4

Index

464



Index 465

effect of weave, weft density, raw
material content and finishing
type 267–72

KES-F2 20, 21, 22, 32
best linear unbiased estimators (BLUE) 105
bias, respondent 80
bias extensibility 36, 453
bicomponent fibres 214, 215
bicomponent yarns 220
biconstituent yarns 220
bipolar descriptors 12, 16–18, 19, 69–70,

229–30
bleaching 290, 334
boardiness see hari
Box-Cox transformations 93–4
branched polymers 199
breathability 309
brominated compounds 309–10
brushing 352, 353
bulk behaviour 83
bulk compressibility 47, 48
button breaker 364

cabled/cord yarns 221
calculated hand value (CHV) 405

comparison with experimental hand
values 426–31

translation formula 415–26
calendering 342–6

compaction with calender rolls 348
construction of the rolls 345–6
types of calenders 343–5

canonical discriminant functions 156–7
canvas weaves

effect of weave on mechanical
parameters 261–84

GHF 247, 249, 252, 253, 257–61, 262
carbon nano tubes 214, 215
cationic softeners 313, 336
cellulase treatment 326–34
cellulose 198

mercerisation 211–12
cellulosic fibres 380

see also cotton; rayon
characterised hand 3–4
charts 32

AWTOMEC 29, 30
HESC 24, 25, 182–6, 411
SiroFAST 37, 454–5

chemical finishing 289–341
denier reduction 324
dryers and ovens 315

functional finishes 305–15
future trends 337–8
heat setting see heat setting
literature review 326–37

bleaching and mercerisation 334
enzyme finishing 326–34
finishing 335–7
wool and silk 334

mercerising 211–12, 324, 334
wool shrink resist 325, 381

chemical modification of fibres 211–12
chemical softeners see softeners
China 134–44
chlorinated compounds 309–10
circular cross-section 202–3
Cire calender 345
clear finish 365–9
coefficient of friction 22, 61, 62, 180–1

kinetic 246, 255, 282–4
static 246, 254, 255, 279–82, 283

Cohen kappa coefficient 78–9
weighted 79–80

cohesive setting 374
colour 337–8

see also dyeing
colour-change polymers 215
comfort 239
compacting 346–8
compactor head 347
comparative method 68
comparative studies 6, 124–94

English version of Japanese description
of PHVs 163–8, 169

fabric hand equations 144–9
globalisation and the textile industry

190–2
international comparison of fabric hand

17, 134–44
KES and FAST systems 150–63
measurement methods for fabric hand

in USA and Japan 168–90
USA and Korea 125–34

compressibility 362, 448
compression 447
compression energy 22, 160–2, 243, 255

influence of weave 274–5
influence of weft density 277–8

compression linearity 22, 243, 255
influence of weave 272–4
influence of weft density 277

compression meter (SiroFAST 1) 35, 450,
451, 453
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compression properties 81, 82, 227, 445
effect of finishing stages 362–3
FAST system 36, 453
force to compress 294, 296–9, 301–2
yarns 225, 228–9
see also compression energy;

compression linearity;
compression resilience;
thickness

compression resilience 22, 243, 255
dyeing 294, 296–9, 302–3
effect of finishing stages 362–3
influence of weave 275–7
influence of weft density 279, 280

compression testers
Instron tester 241, 243–4

effect of weave, weft density, raw
material content and finishing
type 272–9, 280

KES-F3 20, 21, 22, 32
compressive shrinking machine 347, 364
conditional probabilities 77
confidence interval 72, 74–5
confusion matrices 158, 159
consumers 389, 390
contingency table 77
continuous decatising 354

comparison of equipment 354–6
continuous filament yarns 220, 221

modified 221–2
contribution plot 99–100, 101
coolness 131
copolymers 199, 200
corduroy cutters 353
core-spun yarns 221, 222
correlation analysis 100–2

comparison of KES and FAST systems
153, 154

correlation coefficients 72, 418
international comparison 137–8, 139
multiple 105, 146–9
predicted 106, 113, 114
between primary hands 433–4

correlation map 109–12
cotton 198

cellulase treatment 326–34
comparison of KES and FAST systems

in discrimination of hand
characteristics 150–63

general hand factor 247–84
effect of weave, weft density, raw

material content and finishing

type on mechanical parameters
261–84

effect of weft density, weave and
finishing type 257–61, 262

laundering 376
effect of softeners 378

cotton-like hand 437–9
cotton/polyester blends 247–84

effect of weave, weft density, raw
material content and finishing
type on mechanical parameters
261–84

influence of weft density, weave and
finishing type on GHF 257–61,
262

cotton/wool blends 334
covered yarns 222
crabbing 317–23
crease resistance 19
crease-resistant finishes 306, 380
crimp 205
crispness see shari
cross-linking 199, 306
cross-sectional shape (fibres) 202–3
crystallinity in fibres 200–1, 211, 212–14
culture 6

culture, language and gender in USA
and Korea 125–34

see also comparative studies
cumulative logits 116
cumulative probability function 72–3
cuprammonium rayon fabrics 333
curing 292–3
curse of dimensionality 97–8

Danoch and McCloud coefficient 80
data standardisation 112–13
decatising 353–64

application of FAST 457, 458, 461
changes of mechanical properties of

men’s suiting 369, 370
comparison of equipment 354–6
continuous 354
effect of finishing stages 356–64
heat setting 317–23
improving fabric properties 356, 357
semidecatising 317–23, 354
wool 354, 381–2

deformability 83
degree of polymerisation 198–9
denier 203
denier reduction 324
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denim 379–80
jeans 311, 325–6
laundering 376

depression depth 294, 296–9, 301–2
design

fabric 456–7
pattern 291–2, 296–9, 300–1, 302, 303,

304–5, 335
desirability function 85–6
desizing 290
detergents 383

detergent/softener complexes 378, 379
diameter, fibre 202, 203
differential limen 19
dimension reduction 97–100, 101, 102
dimensional stability 160–2, 445, 446,

448–9, 453
dimensional stability test (SiroFAST 4) 35,

36, 38, 450, 452–3
dimensionality, curse of 97–8
direct handle evaluation systems 47–8,

50–1
direct method 68
directional pile 350
discrete ordinal variance (dorvar) 73–4
discriminant analysis

comparison between KES and FAST
systems 151, 153–7

comparison of USA and Japan in fabric
hand measurement 187–9, 190,
191

HESC 31, 437–9
distearyl dimethyl ammonium bromide 336
DMDHEU finish 306, 336
double acting nappers 350–1
double knits 82
drape 34, 47, 48, 60–1, 139–40
drape coefficient 60–1
drawing 213
dry cans 315
dry cleaning 373–5, 382–3
dry spinning 201, 202
dryers 315
Dual Action 308
durability 131
durable hand builders 310, 311–12
durable press (DP) finishes 308, 335, 380
durable water repellent (DWR) finishes

306–7
dyeing 6, 291–305, 317–24

effect of geometric characteristics
293–4, 295–301, 304–5

effect of mechanical characteristics
294, 295, 296–9, 301–3, 304–5

effect of noise characteristics 294, 295,
296–9, 303, 304–5

fabrics used 291
how dyeing process affects hand 305
intensity scores 295, 296–9, 300, 301,

303, 304
panel selection and orientation 293–5
pattern design 291–2, 296–9, 300–1,

302, 303, 304–5, 335
print paste preparation, printing and

curing 292–3

El Mogahzy–Kilinc hand method 51–63
experimental results of fabric hand

57–63
hand profile 55–6, 57–8, 59
objective total hand 56–7, 58

elastic potential 34
elasticity 209
elastomeric finishing

effect on mechanical parameters
261–84

GHF 247–50, 252, 253, 257, 259–61,
262

electronic textiles 214–15
electrospinning 214
embossing calender 344–5
entanglement, fibre 225
enter method 153–6
entropy theory of perception 84
enzyme finishing 326–34
ethoxylates 314
evaluated hand 3–4
evenness 130–1
expensiveness 130–1
experts 389, 390

analysis of hand evaluation of 14,
432–4

evaluation of expert ratings quality
76–80

hand evaluation process 415, 416
exploratory data analysis (EDA) 88–95

basic concepts 89
checking of sample distribution 89–91
data transformation 91–5
multivariate data exploration 96–7

extensibility 21–2, 446–8
change during finishing fabric 458
control in finishing 458–9
dyeing 294, 296–9, 302–3
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effect of finishing stages 357–8, 359
FAST system 36, 453
heat setting and 319–20, 323–4
warp extensibility 36, 453, 456–7
weft extensibility 36, 453

extensibility meter (SiroFAST 3) 35, 36,
450, 452, 453

Fabric Assurance by Simple Testing
(FAST) 6, 34–40, 48–50, 82,
240, 443–63

application in fabric manufacturing and
finishing 455–61

engineering special finishes 460–1
optimisation of finishing 459–60
production ‘to specification’ 456–9

bending meter 35–6, 450, 451–2, 453
comparison with KES system in

discrimination of characteristics
of fabric hand 150–63

compression meter 35, 450, 451, 453
dimensional stability test 35, 36, 38,

450, 452–3, 453
extensibility meter 35, 36, 450, 452,

453
fabric properties calculated from

measurements 452, 454
interpretation of data 454–5
repeatability and reproducibility of

FAST system 38, 455
sampling for tests 453–4

fabric construction 6
fabric design 456–7
fabric drape see drape
fabric engineering approach 192
fabric fingerprint

AWTOMEC 29, 30
FAST 37, 454–5
HESC 24, 25, 182–6, 411

fabric friction 294, 296–9, 302–3
fabric hand

attributes and quality descriptors 4–5
components/determinants 47, 48
definition 1–4

literature review 2–4
elements relating to 5–6

fabric hand equations see translation
formulas

fabric hand profile 55–6, 57–8, 59
fabric history 379–82
fabric weave see weave

fabrics
objective measurements and fabric

aesthetics 445–9
properties of 444–5

factor analysis 13
comparison between KES and FAST

systems 153, 160–2
fancy yarns 221, 223
fatty acids 312
fibre entanglement 225
fibre friction 205
fibre linearity 225
fibre orientation 225
fibres 5, 197–218

chemical modification for improved
fabric hand 211–12

crystallinity in 200–1, 211, 212–14
definition 197
future trends 214–15
mechanical properties 205–10

bending modulus 205–7, 209–10,
213–14

resiliency 210
tensile modulus 205–7, 208–9
torsional modulus 205–8, 210

polymers 198–201
properties 201–5

crimp 205
cross-sectional shape 202–3
fibre friction 205
fibre length 204
fibre size 203, 204
moisture properties 203–4

properties of common fibres 205, 206
spinning 201, 202
type and yarn classification 220

filament fibres 204
filament yarns see continuous filament

yarns
final pressing (dry finishing) 316
fingerprint, fabric see fabric fingerprint
finishing 6, 34

application of SiroFAST system 457–9
engineering special finishes 460–1
optimisation 459–60

chemical see chemical finishing
effect of finishing stages 356–64

fabric properties relating to hand
357–63

GHF of fabrics based on parameters
from Instron tester 247–50
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effect of finishing type 257–61, 262
effect on mechanical parameters

261–84
interrelation between mechanical

properties and finishing process
365–9, 370

mechanical see mechanical finishing
role of fabric history and laundering

379–82
firmness see koshi
flame retardant finishes 309–10, 336
flexibility 131

of polymers 199
flexible displays 215
flexural modulus (fibres) 205–7, 209–10,

213–14
flowing 132
fluorochemicals 306, 307–8
focus groups 126
force to compress 294, 296–9, 301–2
force to gather 294, 296–9, 301–2
formability 34, 448

AWTOMEC 29
control in finishing 458–9
FAST system 36, 160–2, 240, 452, 454

friction 22, 61–3
coefficient of see coefficient of friction
fabric friction 294, 296–9, 302–3
fibre friction 205
hand friction 294, 296–9, 302–3
heat setting and 316–17, 321, 324
variation in 22

friction calender 343–4
friction calender compactors 348
friction peak 55, 56
friction spinning 224

fabrics woven from friction spun yarns
233–7

friction test 241, 244–7
effect of weave, weft density, raw

material content and finishing
type 279–84

fukurami (fullness and softness) 165, 396,
397, 432, 433

comparison of fabric hand equations
144–9

comparison between US and Japanese
fabrics 186

international comparison of fabric hand
139–40, 141–4

summer 398, 402, 404, 406, 433

and mechanical properties 174,
175–9

translation formula 427
winter 16, 398, 401, 404, 405, 406

and mechanical properties 173–4,
175–9

translation formula 425
women’s dress fabrics 408, 409, 429

Fullerton–Cattel law 84
fullness

dyeing 294, 296–9, 301–2
and softness see fukurami

functional finishes 305–15
functional properties of fabrics 444
fuzziness 130

dyeing and 294, 295–301
fuzzy logic 47, 86–8

garments
laundering 377
mechanical properties and problems in

making 446–8
wet processing 325–6

gather, force to 294, 296–9, 301–2
gel spinning 201
gender 125–34
general hand factor (GHF) 240, 247–57

derivation 250–7
effect of weave, weft density, raw

material content and finishing
type on mechanical parameters
261–84

effect of weft density, weave and
finishing type 257–61, 262

material used for experiment 247–50,
251, 252, 253

trend 257, 258
general mean 95
general quality factor (GQF) 256–7
geometric hand attributes 293–4, 295–301,

304–5
glass transition temperature 311–12, 381
globalisation 124

interaction in the textile industry 190–2
glyoxal based resins (DMDHEU) 306, 336
‘good hand feeling’ 413–14

see also total hand value
grade scale, choice of 69
graft copolymers 200
graininess 294, 295–301
greige heat setting 315–16
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grey zones 454, 455
grittiness 294, 295–301
ground yarns 353
grouped continuous model 116
Guilford law 84

hand assessment panels 17, 135–6
hand breaking, mechanical 364
hand builders 310–12
hand evaluation analysis 415–39

analysis of experts’ hand evaluation
432–4

calculation of THV 435–7
comparison between calculated and

experimental hand values
426–31

development of stepwise-block-
regression method 419–26

discriminant analysis 437–9
translation formula 415–26

Hand Evaluation and Standardisation
Committee (HESC) 5, 13–16,
389–442

English versions of Japanese
description of PHVs 163–8, 169

HESC charts 24, 25, 182–6, 411
how to use the standard 410–15

application of hand values 411–13
evaluation of hand values 410–11
total hand value 413–15

publication of the HESC standard
389–93

contribution of companies 393
members who contributed to the

establishment of the standard
391–3

organising of the committee 390–1
second edition 393–4

publication of the standard for women’s
thin dress fabrics 394–5

selection of standard samples 395–409
men’s suit fabrics 395–406
women’s dress fabrics 406–9

hand friction 294, 296–9, 302–3
hand modifiers 310–15

hand builders 310–12
softeners see softeners

hand modulus 55, 56, 57, 58, 170, 172,
181

hand profile 55–6, 57–8, 59
Handle-O-Meter 51
Handmeter 51

hardness see hari
hari (anti-drape stiffness) 166–7, 168, 396,

397, 398, 432–3
comparison of fabric hand equations

144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

141–3
and mechanical properties 174, 175–9
standard samples 402, 404, 406
translation formula 427
women’s dress fabrics 408, 409

translation formula 429
Harper Stevens model 84
Harrington function 85–6, 113
harshness 128–30
Hearle and Amirbayat equation for hand

29–30
heat setting 213, 315–24

bending properties 318–19, 321–3
effect of finishing stages 356–64
fabric extensibility 319–20, 323–4
fabric shrinkage 318, 321, 322
fabric thickness 320, 323
surface properties 321, 324
wool-polyester blends 317–21

changes in properties 321–4
heaviness 130
Hines–Hines selection graph 93
history, fabric 379–82
homopolymers 199, 200
Hong Kong 134–44
hydrocarbon softeners 312, 314
hydrocarbon waxes 306, 312, 314
hydrogen bonding 200–1
hydrogen peroxide 290
hydrolysis

cellulase treatment of cotton 326–34
denier reduction 324

hydrophilic block copolymer finishes 308
hygral expansion 36, 38–9, 448–9, 453,

460–1
hysteresis 26–7, 38, 209

see also bending hysteresis; shear
hysteresis

importance degrees 255, 256
India

fabric hand equations 144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44
indirect handle evaluation systems 47–50,

107
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see also Fabric Assurance by Simple
Testing (FAST); Kawabata
Evaluation System (KES)

input-output mapping 118
Instron tensile tester 40, 239–86

general hand factor 247–57
derivation 250–7
material used for experiment

247–50, 251, 252, 253
effect of weave, weft density, raw

material content and finishing
type on mechanical parameters
261–84

bending test 267–72
compression test 272–9, 280
friction test 279–84
shear test 266–7
tensile test 263–6

effect of weft density, weave and
finishing type on GHF 257–61,
262

measurement procedure 241–7
bending and compression test 243–4
friction test 244–7
tensile and shear test 242–3

instrumentation 107
FAST see Fabric Assurance by Simple

Testing
KES see Kawabata Evaluation System
for objective measurement 449

intensity scores 295, 296–9, 300, 301, 303,
304

interdependencies, evaluation of 100–7
interlock knits

dyeing 291–305
measurement of fabric hand 57–63

international comparison 17, 134–44
assessment of fabric hand 135–6
between-group analysis 138–40
correlation with PHVs 141–3
experimental design and procedure

135–6
national panels of judges 136
within-group analysis 136–8

inter-rater agreement 76–80
‘island in the sea’ fibre structure 214, 215

Japan
comparison with USA on measurement

of fabric hand 168–90
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44

Japanese terminology, English version of
163–8, 169

jeans, denim 311, 325–6
jersey knits 57–63
jute 334

kappa coefficient 78–9
weighted 79–80

Kawabata Evaluation System (KES) 6, 17,
20–34, 39–40, 48–50, 81–2, 240,
391, 450

alternative approaches to interpretation
of KES data 29–32

Australian application of KES data
24–9, 30, 31

bending tester 20, 21, 22, 32
broader application of KES

instrumentation 33–4
comparison between conventional

mechanical properties and
properties measured by KES
179–82

comparison with SiroFAST system 38
discrimination of characteristics of

fabric hand 150–63
compression tester 20, 21, 22, 32
engineering evaluation and SPRINT

programme 32–3
predicting hand from KES

measurements 109, 110, 232–3
shear/tensile tester 20, 21, 22, 32–3
surface tester 20, 21, 22

Kevlar 198, 199
kinetic friction coefficient 246, 255, 282–4
kishimi 15, 408, 409, 429
knit compactors 346
knit goods nappers 351
knitted fabrics 33

measurement of fabric hand 57–63
preparation for wet processing 290

Kohonen sell organised map (SOM) 100
Korea

effects of culture, language and gender
in Korea and USA 125–34

international comparison of fabric hand
134–44

koshi (stiffness) 166, 396, 397, 398, 432,
433

comparison of fabric hand equations
144–9

comparison of US and Japanese fabrics
186
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correlation between calculated and
experimental values 426, 431

international comparison of fabric hand
139–40, 141–4

summer 398, 401, 404, 405, 406, 432
and mechanical properties 174,

175–9
translation formula 427

winter 16, 398, 400, 404, 405, 406
and mechanical properties 172–3,

175–9
translation formula 424, 425

women’s dress fabrics 408, 409
translation formula 429

Krause corpuscles 67

language 5, 6, 337
English version of Japanese description

of PHVs 163–8, 169
USA and Korea 125–34

latent variables 99
see also principal components analysis

latex polymers 311–12
laundering 375–7, 382, 383

after-wash-rinse softeners 377–9
fabric history and 379–82

least squares method 104–5, 108
letter values 89
light, interaction with fibres 202–3
lightweight clothing 446
linear density 203
linear polymers 199
linear projection methods 98–100
linear regression 81–2, 103–7

building of regression models 103
graphical aids for model creation 106–7
multiple linear regression models

109–16
summary of 103–6

linen 337
comparison between KES and FAST

systems 150–63
Link’s wave theory of sensation 84
liquid crystal polymers 215
liveliness 19
logarithmic transformation 92, 95, 112–13
logistic models 116–17
logit transform 75
long staple fibres 204
loop ovens 315
loose 131–2
lubricants see softeners

Mahalanobis distance 97, 98
man-made fibres 197, 198

see also synthetic fabrics/fibres
Mantel-Haenzsel test statistic 78
market preference 139–40
maximum handle resistance peak 55, 56,

57, 58
maximum likelihood method 94, 95
mean quadratic error of prediction (MEP)

105–6, 113, 114
measurement of fabric hand 5, 45–65

comparison of USA and Japan 168–90
comparison between conventional

properties and KES properties
179–82

comparison between US and
Japanese fabrics 182–9

nozzle measurements 170, 172
physical and mechanical properties

170, 172–9
primary hand values 169–71
subjectiveness 170, 172
total hand values 170, 179

El Mogahzy–Kilinc hand method 51–63
objective evaluation see objective

evaluation
subjective evaluation see subjective

evaluation
mechanical finishing 342–71

calendering 342–6
compacting 346–8
corduroy cutters 353
decatising see decatising
future trends 369
interrelation between finishing process

and mechanical properties
365–9, 370

mechanical hand breaking 364
polishing 353
raising 348–52
shearing 348, 352

mechanoreceptors 67–8
median 73–5
medium thick dress fabric 407–8, 412

correlation between primary hands 433,
434

translation formula 423, 424, 430
Meissner corpuscles 67–8
melamine resins 311, 345
melt spinning 201, 202
membership function 86–8
membership matrix 87–8
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men’s suiting fabrics 82
grading by THV 436
HESC standard 395–406

coordinated definitions of feelings
for each expression 396–7

determination of standard samples
397–403

evaluation of hand values using
410–11

reproduction of standard samples
404–5

second edition of HESC standard
405–6

selection of hand expressions 395–6
standard samples 403–4

international comparison of fabric hand
134–44

international comparison of fabric hand
equations 144–9

see also men’s summer suiting; men’s
winter suiting

men’s summer suiting 396, 398, 414
comparison between calculated and

experimental hand values
426–31

comparison of fabric hand equations
144–9

comparison of US and Japanese fabrics
182, 184

correlation between primary hands 433,
434

evaluation of hand values 411
fabric hand standards 15, 190, 401–2,

403, 404, 410
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44
interrelation between mechanical

properties and finishing process
365–9

THV 415, 435–6
translation formulas 422–3, 426, 427

men’s winter suiting fabrics 396, 398, 414
changes of mechanical properties with

decatising processes 369, 370
comparison between calculated and

experimental hand values 426–31
comparison of fabric hand equations

144–9
comparison of US and Japanese fabrics

182, 183
correlation between primary hands 433,

434

evaluation of hand values 410–11
fabric hand standards 15, 191, 192,

400–1, 403, 404, 410
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44
interrelation between mechanical

properties and finishing process
365–9

THV 16, 415, 435–6
translation formulas 422, 423, 424, 425

mercerisation 211–12, 324, 334
Merkels disks 67
methacrylic acid/ethyl acrylate copolymers

308
milled finish 365–9
milling 457, 458

effect on properties of wool fabric
459–60

mineral oil 312
modified continuous filament yarns 221–2
modified short staple spinning 224
moiré effect 345
moisture management 204, 309
moisture properties 203–4
multi-cylinder sueders 349–50
multinomial logit model 116–17
multiple correlation coefficients 105

comparison of fabric hand equations
146–9

predicted 106
multiple linear regression models 109–16

creation of regression model 113–15
data pretreatment 112–13
limitations 115–16
selection of sufficient factors 109–12

multi-variable regression 417–19
multivariate data exploration 96–7

nano tubes 214, 215
napper wire 351–2
napping 348, 350–2

lubricants 313
natural fibres 197, 198

see also cotton; wool
natural scores 75–6
neural networks (NN)

comparison between KES and FAST
systems 151–3, 157–60

prediction of subjective hand 117–20
basic ideas 118
neural network structure 118–19
radial basis functions 119–20
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regularised forward selection 120
neutral energy 351
New Zealand

fabric hand equations 144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44
Nike Dri-FIT garments 203
nitrogen 309
nocioreceptors 67
noise hand characteristics 294, 295, 296–9,

303, 304–5
noise intensity 294, 296–9, 303, 304
noise pitch 294, 296–9, 303, 304
non-durable hand builders 310, 311
non-ionic softeners 313–15
non-linear projection methods 100
non-linear transformations 75–6
non-linearity 118
normal probability plot (rankit plot) 90–1
normalised values of properties 22–3
Norwich entropy theory of perception 84
nozzle measurements 107, 170, 172

El Mogahzy–Kilinc method 51–63
numeri (smoothness) 16, 164–5, 396, 398,

400, 432, 433
comparison of fabric hand equations

144–9
comparison of US and Japanese fabrics

186
international comparison of fabric hand

139–40, 141–4
and mechanical properties 173, 174,

175–9
standard samples 404, 405, 406
translation formula 425
women’s dress fabrics 408

nylon 198, 199, 345–6

objective evaluation 18–39, 46–7, 66
developments in 47–51

direct handle evaluation systems
47–8, 50–1

indirect handle evaluation systems
47–50, 107

and fabric aesthetics 445–9
dimensional stability 448–9
mechanical properties 446–8

future trends 39–40
instrumentation for 449–50
KES see Kawabata Evaluation System
SiroFAST system see Fabric Assurance

by Simple Testing (FAST)

techniques 107
objective total hand (OTH) 56–7, 58
oil-borne stains 307
open-end spinning 224
optical properties 215, 445
order statistics 89
outliers 88, 97
oval cross-section 202
ovens 315
overall subjective hand 70–6

Pacinian corpuscles 67–8
packing density 225
paraffin waxes 312, 314
partial regression plot (PRL) 106–7
passive fabric hand 46
pattern design 291–2, 296–9, 300–1, 302,

303, 304–5, 335
pattern rolls 342–3, 345
percentage of correct classification 158–60
perception

active and passive 46
Norwich entropy theory of 84

performance 7
in manufacturing 444–5

performance properties 445
permanent setting (wool) 381–2
phosphorus 309
piece dyeing 320, 321, 457
pigment printing 291–305, 335
pile 350

napping 350–2
pile yarns 353
pilling 445
pique knits 57–63
plain weaves

comparison of air jet spun yarn fabrics
and ring spun yarn fabrics 231–2

GHF 247, 249, 252, 257–61, 262
effect of weave on mechanical

parameters 261–84
measurement of fabric hand 57–63
from staple-fibre yarns 233–7

planetary nappers 350
pleating 316, 460–1
plied yarns 220
polar pairs 12, 16–18, 19, 69–70, 229–30
polishing 353
polyacrylic acid 336
polyester (PET) 198, 337

alkali treatment 326–34
denier reduction 324
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dyeing 305
effect of after-wash-rinse softeners 378
soil release finishes 308–9
textured 182–9, 190, 191

polyester/cotton blends see cotton/
polyester blends

polyester-like hand 437–9
polyester microfibres 204
polyester/wool blends see wool/polyester

blends
polyethylene softeners 313–14
polymerisation, degree of 198–9
polymers 198–201
polypropylene 199
polytomous models 116–17
polyurethanes 199
power transformation 92–3
predicted correlation coefficient 113, 114
predicted multiple correlation coefficient

106
pressing 316

comparison of effect of finishing stages
356–64

dry cleaning and 374–5
pressure beck process 305
pressure decatising see decatising
pre-washed denim 311, 325–6
pridit 76
primary hand values 5, 14–16, 23, 49, 68

application 411–13
comparison of USA and Japan in

measurement of 169–71
comparison of US and Japanese fabrics

186
English version of the Japanese

description 163–8, 169
evaluation using the HESC standards

410–13
fabric hand equations for Australia,

New Zealand, India and USA
144–9

international comparison correlation
with 141–3

polar pairs 69–70
relation with ‘good hand feeling’

413–14
second edition of HESC standard

405–6
standard samples 403–4

determination of 399–403
reproduction of 404–5

translation formula to THV 415–26

women’s dress fabrics 407–9
principal component analysis (PCA) 13,

96, 98–100, 101, 102
comparison of KES and FAST systems

153, 160–2
print pastes, composition of 292, 293,

295–303, 304
printing, pigment 291–305, 335
probability function 71–2
profile plot 96
proportional odds model 116–17
pyrolysis temperature 309

quality of textile products 124
quantile function 89
quantile-quantile plot (Q-Q plot) 89–91
Quarpel 307
quaternary ammonium cationic softeners

313

radial basis functions (RBFs) 119–20
raising 348–52

napping 350–2
sueding 348–50

ramie 335
random copolymers 200
ranking techniques 12–13
rankit plot (normal probability plot) 90–1
rapid manufacturing systems 446
raw fabrics 247, 257–9

effect of weave and weft density on
mechanical parameters 261–84

raw material content 261–84
rayon 201, 333
reactive monomers 312
reactive side groups 314–15
refurbishment 7, 372–85

future trends 382–3
newer fabric types 382
role of fabric history 379–82
traditional fabrics 373–9

after-wash-rinse softeners 377–9
dry cleaning 373–5
laundering 375–7

regression analysis 100–7, 417–19
building of regression models 103
graphical aids for model creation 106–7
linear regression 81–2, 103–7
multiple linear regression models

109–16
stepwise-block-regression method

419–26
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relative subject hand 109, 112, 113, 114
comparison with THV 109, 111

relax dryers 315
relaxation shrinkage 36, 38–9, 448–9, 453,

460–1
relaxed thickness 36, 453
repeated measures design 128
reproducibility of measurements

KES system 24, 26
SiroFAST system 38, 455

residual couple 33
residual curvature 27, 28, 327–32, 333,

361
residual strain 27, 28, 327, 330–1
residual vector length 104
resiliency 210
resilient rolls 345–6
respondent bias 80
respondents

choice of 69
quality of agreement between 76–80

response stimulus transformation 84–6
ridge regression 115, 119–20
ridit transformation 76
rigidity see stiffness
ring method 50–1
ring spun yarns 224, 279

comparison of ring spun yarn fabrics
with air jet spun yarn fabrics
226–33

mechanical and surface properties
226–9

subjective evaluation 229–33
hand of fabrics woven from staple-fibre

yarns 233–7
rinse aids 377–9
robust Mahalanobis distance 97, 98
robust PCA 100, 101, 102
rolling calender 343
root-mean-square-error (RMSE) 152–3,

157–8
rotor spun yarns 233–7
roughness, surface 22, 47, 48, 83, 160–2

air jet spun yarn fabrics compared with
ring spun yarn fabrics 228, 229

effect of finishing stages 363, 364
El Mogahzy–Kilinc method 61–3
fabrics woven from staple-fibre yarns

236, 237
shari and 175, 176
see also friction

Rufini corpuscles 67

S-twist 223, 224
sample distribution 89–91
sampling for SiroFAST tests 453–4
sanding (sueding) 348–50
Sanforizer 347
satin weaves 57–63
Schreiner calender 344
scores 75–6
scouring 290, 317–23

comparison of effect of finishing stages
356–64

Scree plot 99, 100, 101
sell organised map (SOM) 100
semi-clear finish 365–9
semidecatising 317–23, 354
sensitivity to a stimulus 68
sets of instruments 107, 449–50

see also Fabric Assurance by Simple
Testing (FAST); Kawabata
Evaluation System (KES)

setting of wool 381–2
shari (crispness) 166–7, 396, 397, 398,

401, 432
comparison of fabric hand equations

144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

139–40, 141–4
and mechanical properties 174, 175–9
standard samples 404, 405, 406
translation formula 427
women’s dress fabrics 408, 409

translation formula 429
shear hysteresis 22, 27, 34, 38

correlation between koshi and 173, 175
correlation between shari and 175, 177
effect of finishing stages 359–60
enzyme treatment 327, 329, 330
loop width 242, 243, 255, 266–7

influence of weave 266–7
influence of weft density 267

shear properties 81, 82, 227, 445, 446–8
effect of after-wash-rinse softeners 378
effect of finishing stages 359–60
interrelation with finishing process 366,

367, 368, 369
see also shear hysteresis; shear rigidity

shear rigidity 22, 160–2, 446–8
air jet spun yarn fabrics compared with

ring spun yarn fabrics 228, 229
effect of finishing stages 359–60
enzyme treatment 327, 329, 330
FAST system 36, 454
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shear/tensile tester (KES-F1) 20, 21, 22,
32–3

shear test on Instron tester 241, 242–3
effect of weave, weft density, raw

material content and finishing
type 266–7

shearing 348, 352
sheerness 130
sheeting 81–2
shinayakasa 15, 408, 409, 424, 429
Shingosen fabrics 382
shininess 130
shirting fabrics

culture, language and gender in USA
and Korea 125–34

dyeing 291–305
short staple fibres 204
short staple spinning 224
shrink resist treatments 325

laundering and 381
shrinkage

compactors 347–8
heat setting and 318, 321, 322
relaxation shrinkage 36, 38–9, 448–9,

453, 460–1
why fabrics shrink 346

silicones 306, 307–8, 335, 336
softeners 314–15

silk
chemical finishes 334
comparison of KES and FAST systems

in discrimination of hand
characteristics 150–63

silk finishing calender 343
silk-like hand 437–9
single acting nappers 351
single-cylinder sueders 349–50
single descriptors 12
single knits 82
single number characterisation 107
single yarns 220
SiroFAST see Fabric Assurance by Simple

Testing (FAST)
skew tensile test 243
sled friction method 61, 62
sleekness see numeri
slot method 50–1
smoothness

comparison of USA and Korea 128–30
see also numeri

snake diagram 24, 25, 182–6, 411
sodium hydroxide 324

treatment of polyester 326–34
soft 131
softeners 211, 310, 312–15, 335, 336, 380

after-wash rinse 377–9
softening, mechanical 364
softness and fullness see fukurami
sofutosa 15, 406–7, 408, 424, 430
soil release finishes 308–9
solvent washing see dry cleaning
somatic senses 67
Spandex 199
special finishes 460–1
specific volume 363
specification, producing fabric to 456–9
spinneret 201
spinning 201, 202, 224
sponging 356
springiness 294, 296–9, 302–3

see also koshi
SPRINT programme 32–3
stain repellent finishes 307–8
standard samples 395–409

men’s suit fabrics 395–406
women’s dress fabrics 406–9

standardisation of hand evaluation 5,
15–16, 82–3, 190–1, 192,
389–442

analysis of hand evaluation 415–39
HESC see Hand Evaluation and

Standardisation Committee
selection of standard samples 395–409
using the HESC standard 410–15

staple-fibre yarns 220
assessment of hand of fabrics woven

from 233–7
staple fibres 204
starch finishing 247–50, 253, 257, 259–61,

262
effect on mechanical parameters 261–84

static friction coefficient 246, 254, 255,
279–82, 283

statistical methods 6, 24, 29, 66–123
analysis of factors affecting fabric hand

81–107
dimension reduction 97–100, 101,

102
evaluation of interdependencies

100–7
multivariate data exploration 96–7
response stimulus transformation

84–6
univariate data exploration 88–95
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utilisation of fuzzy variables 86–8
prediction of subjective hand 107–20

logistic and polytomous models
116–17

multiple linear regression models
109–16

neural network models 117–20
subjective evaluation 67–80

expert ratings quality 76–80
overall subjective hand 70–6

statistical methods mining 88
steam pressing 374–5
stenter drying 457, 458, 461
stepwise-block-regression method 153–6,

419–26
stereotype model 117
Stevens’ law 32
stiffness 130, 160–2

dyeing 294, 296–9, 301–2
El Mogahzy–Kilinc method 59–60
see also bending rigidity; koshi; shear

rigidity
stimulus response transformation 84–6
stone-washed denim 325–6
strain 208
stress 208
stress vs strain curve 209
strong 131
subjective evaluation 11–18, 46–7, 63, 66

air spun yarn fabrics compared with
ring spun yarn fabrics 229–33

comparison of USA and Japan 170,
172, 181, 182

prediction of subjective hand 107–20
from KES measurements 109, 110,

232–3
logistic and polytomous models

116–17
multiple linear regression models

109–16
neural network models 117–20

statistical methods 67–80
expert ratings quality 76–80
overall subjective hand 70–6

sueding (sanding) 348–50
supercritical carbon dioxide 375
supervised learning 118
supply chain 337
surface abrasion 445
surface properties 38, 81, 82, 445

concern over properties used by KES
system 28–9

effect of finishing stages 362, 363
heat setting and 321, 324

surface roughness see roughness, surface
surface tester (KES-F4) 20, 21, 22
surface texture 294, 295–301
surface thickness 36, 454
surfactants 211
symbol graph/plot 96
synthesised hand 3
synthetic fabrics/fibres 197, 198, 376–7

see also under individual names

Taiwan 134–44
tear strength 310–11
temporary setting (wool) 381, 382
Tencel 333
tensile linearity 22, 175, 177, 242, 254,

261
tensile loading energy 22, 242, 255

effect of weave 263–4
effect of weft density 265–6

tensile modulus (fibres) 205–7, 208–9
tensile properties 81, 82, 227, 445

air jet spun yarn fabrics compared with
ring spun yarn fabrics 228, 229

effect of finishing stages 357–9
FAST system 36, 453
interrelation with finishing process 365,

366, 367, 368, 369
see also extensibility; tensile linearity;

tensile loading energy; tensile
resilience

tensile resilience 22, 242, 254, 261
comparison of effect of finishing stages

358–9
tensile/shear tester (KES-F1) 20, 21, 22,

32–3
tensile test on Instron tester 241, 242–3

effect of weave, weft density, raw
material content and finishing
type 263–6

tenter frames 315, 316
tex 203
Textile Machinery Society of Japan 13
texture, surface 294, 295–301
textured polyester 182–9, 190, 191
texturing 205, 222, 224
thermal properties 83, 445–6
thermoplastic fibres 309, 311–12, 315
thermoreceptors 67
thermosetting hand builders 311
thermosol process 305
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thick dress fabrics 407
thickness 114–15, 160–2, 227, 445

comparison of USA and Korea 130–1
dyeing 294, 295–301
effect of finishing stages 363
FAST system 36, 453
fukurami-winter and 174, 176
heat setting and 320, 323
KES measurements 22, 81, 82
surface thickness 36, 454

thin dress fabrics 407–8, 409, 410, 412
correlation between primary hands 433,

434
translation formulas 423, 424, 425,

428, 429
topographical mapping 100
torsional modulus (fibres) 205–8, 210
total appearance value (TAV) 34, 240
total hand value (THV) 5, 15–16, 23, 49,

240, 413–15
calculation 435–7
comparison between calculated and

experimental hand values
426–31

comparison with relative subject hand
109, 111

comparison between US and Japanese
fabrics 186, 187

comparison of USA and Japan in hand
measurement 170, 179, 180

computed from KES 109, 110
international comparison of fabric hand

equations 144–9
translation formula 415–26

total softness 4
touch 45
tow-to-top conversion system 224
translation formula 415–26

comparison for Australia, New
Zealand, India and USA 144–9

comparison between calculated and
experimental hand values
426–31

treatment time 331–2
triglycerides 312
trilobal cross-section 202–3
tumble-drying 315, 376
twill weaves

comparison of air jet spun yarn fabrics
and ring spun yarn fabrics
231–2

GHF 247, 249, 252, 257–61, 262

effect of weave on mechanical
parameters 261–84

measurement of fabric hand 57–63
from staple-fibre yarns 233–7

twist 222–3
direction 223, 224
and fabric hand 225

uncertainty 86
underset 166
United Kingdom (UK) 134–44
United States (USA)

comparison with Japan on hand
measurement 168–90

culture, language and gender in USA
and Korea 125–34

fabric hand equations 144–9
international comparison of fabric hand

134–44
univariate data exploration 88–95

variance stabilisation transformation 92,
95

vector of numbers characterisation 107
viscoelastic deformation 61
vision 45
visual inspection 70

wales 353
warp extensibility 36, 453, 456–7
warp size 290
wash-down effect 311, 325–6
water-borne stains 307
water repellent finishes 306–7, 335
water resistant fabrics 307
waterproof fabrics 307
weave

comparison of air jet spun yarn fabrics
and ring spun yarn fabrics 231–2

GHF 247, 248
effect on mechanical parameters

261, 263–4, 266–7, 268, 269–71,
272–7, 279–83

influence of weave on GHF 257–61
see also under individual types of

weave
Weber–Fechner law 19, 32, 84
weft density

effect on mechanical parameters 261,
265–6, 267, 269, 271–2, 277–9,
283–4

influence on GHF 257–61
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weft extensibility 36, 453
weight 160–2, 445

changes in residual curvature 331, 332,
333

FAST 36, 453
KES 22, 81, 82, 227

weight coefficients 255, 256
weighted kappa coefficient 79–80
wet processing 289–341

denier reduction 324
dryers and ovens 315
dyeing and finishing 289–315

dyeing 291–305
fabric preparation 290–1
functional finishes 305–15

fabric handling 290–1
future trends 337–8
garment wet processing 325–6
heat setting 315–24
literature review 326–37

bleaching and mercerisation 334
enzyme finishing 326–34
finishing 335–7
wool and silk 334

interrelation of mechanical properties
with finishing process 365–9

mercerising 211–12, 324, 334
wool shrink resist 325, 381

wet setting 457, 458
wet spinning 201, 202
whole hand 3–4
wicking 204, 309
wire nappers 350
women’s dress fabrics 410

evaluation of hand values 412
publication of the standard 394–5
standard of the hand 15, 406–9

classification of fabrics 406–7
selection of primary hand 407–9

translation formula 423, 428, 429, 430
wool 14

chemical finishes 334
comparison of effect of finishing stages

356–64
comparison between KES and FAST

systems in discrimination of
hand characteristics 150–63

comparison of US and Japanese fabrics
182–9, 191

decatising 354, 381–2

dry cleaning 373–5
effect of finishing operations on

properties 457, 458
effect of milling on properties 459–60
engineering special finishes 460–1
heat setting wool fabrics 316, 317–21,

322
laundering 377
setting 381–2
shrink resist treatments 325

laundering and 381
wool/cotton blends 334
wool/polyester blends

comparison of effect of finishing stages
356–64

comparison of US and Japanese fabrics
182–9, 191

heat setting 317–21
changes in properties 321–4

woollen yarn spinning system 224
worsted yarn spinning system 224
woven fabrics

measurement of fabric hand 57–63
preparation for wet processing 290
see also weave

wrinkle-free finishes 306, 380
wrinkle recovery 335
wrinkling 445

yarns 5, 219–38, 247, 248
comparison of hand of fabrics from air

jet and ring spun yarns 226–33
mechanical and surface properties

226–9
subjective hand evaluation 229–30

effect of yarn structure on fabric hand
224–5

fundamental structural features 225
hand of fabrics woven from staple-fibre

yarns 233–7
types 219–24

classification by fibre type 220
classification by method of

manufacture 223–4
classification by structure 220–2
classification by twist 222–3

Z-twist 223, 224
Z values 437–9


